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Between Ourselves  
 … M.L.Mattoo, President 
 
Namaskar.  

•We are through with one of our yearly though hectic activity of the year, to provide 
assistance in counselling process for admissions to first year engineering degree 
courses for our J&K migrant students.. This year, about 624 students were admitted to 
various technical institutions, besides B.Pharmacy and MBA courses in Maharashtra. 
KPA as usual arranged some temporary accommodation for these students and their 
parents at Bal Vikas Sangh, Chembur, Sukhanand Ashram, Charni Road and Goenka 
Bhawan, Andheri. In addition, this year we were able to get extra place at CKB Sabha 
Hall, Pestom Sagar, Chembur. We are thankful to all the managements of the above 
organisations for their timely help. 

 •This year on August 15th, Mumbai Marathi Daily 'Tarun Bharat' published with 
full page coverage an interview sought from the President, Kashmiri Pandits' 
Association, Mumbai on the topic 'Back history and prevailing situation of Pakistani 
militancy in Kashmir valley'. Its English translation is carried in this issue of Milchar. 
 My point to emphasize here is that this interview evinced very keen interest in our 
Maharashtrian community all over the State. We received overwhelming response for 
any help required by Kashmiri Pandits' Association, Mumbai, to carry out any of our 
relief work for J&K migrants. 

 •President, KPA handed over a cheque of Rs. 5000.00 to Shri G.B.Karadkar. 
President and Shri P.S.Ranade, General Secretary, Bal Vikas Sangh School, 
Chembur, as a supplement for their Mid-day meals project for the school children. 
Others present on the occasion, were Shri J.L.Kak (Vice President, KPA), Shri 
C.L.Raina (Gen. Secretary KPA) and Smt. Meena Wanchoo (Treasurer, KPA). 

 •As you are aware, the two-year term of the present BOT is already over and the 
elections for a new BOT for the term 2004-2006 are being held on 26th September, 
2004. I request youth of our biradari to come forward and make their contribution by 
participating in the process.  

 •Before I say adieu as President, I wish to thank each and every member of the 
Board of Trustees including the Special Invitees, for their encouragement, 
cooperation and support provided to me to discharge my duties and fulfil some of my 
commitments. Lot of activities were carried out during the past two years, which have 
been conveyed to you all from time to time.  
 I am thankful to various sub-committees who have carried out their assignments 
very sincerely. Our Editorial Board is actively thinking of increasing the circulation 
of our 'Milchar' publication which needs your regular contribution of write-ups and 
donation. 

 •Lastly, I would be failing in my duty if I do not acknowledge the unstinted 
support and contribution of our biradari members. ☯☯ 
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Editorial 
 … P.N.Wali 
 
Kashmir, The Present Scenario 
 
What is happening to the question of Kashmir? What is the present 
scenario? Is Kashmiri Pandits home or existence issue being attended 
to? Is the continuous existence of Kashmir as a part of India being 
ensured? 
 The answer to all these questions would probably cause despair. 
Darkness all around, including within KP circles. We have a government 
in Kashmir whose credentials have always been suspect, but its 
statements from time to time make a grim reading. According to 
‘Frontline’ weekly report, in the parliamentary election of Mehbooba 
Mufti, ten out of the eleven district commanders of Hizbul Mujahedeen 
were actually involved in campaining for her. 
 We have a new government at the centre but no new approach to 
Kashmir problems. The way the present central government and the 
one that has moved out, have been talking of solutions in terms of 
India - Pakistan agreement is ominous. It gives you a feeling that 
something is definitely up the sleeves. Something sinister is happening 
behind the scene. The single super power has cooked something 
which the two states will have on the negotiating table. According to 
an article published in ‘Pioneer’ Delhi it appears that trifurcation of 
Kashmir is being envisaged. Ladakh and Jammu to be with India and 
Kashmir to be left without control for two years after which the 
elections will be held for its future. In the meantime Pakistan will look 
after its security. No better way to hand over Kashmir to Pakistan on a 
platter! 
 Why are we negotiating with Pakistan? Is it because Pakistan has 
been perpetuating terrorism in Kashmir and all concessions /offers are 
in exchange of stopping this terrorism. One  instance in the world 
where terrorism is being bargained. What a coward Nation we are?  
 What is happening within the community? I attended a number of 
social functions at Jammu, Delhi and Mumbai. I tried to find how often, 
if at all Kashmir issue was also a topic of discussion among the people 
at such gathering. I found that the topic has almost evaporated from 
our social radar. Even Balidan divas, a formality, is almost forgotten. The 
issue only comes up mention only if, we have to make a personal gain 
out of it. 
 AIKS held a national conference at Jammu recently. It was 
expected to discuss the issue. It did. But the way the deliberations went 
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was enough to show their absurdity. The Delhi brigade had come with 
its own agenda and created as much ruckus as it could, till they found 
time to address a press conference outside the venue to undermine 
the very existence of AIKS in this matter. 
 Once upon a time KPs had put faith in Panun Kashmir to put forward 
and to fight for its view of the solutions. The way it dissipated from the 
screen is common knowledge and common regret too. What is left of it 
is factions, do still claim to represent KPs in their struggle. An illusion, so 
evident. It tried to remind AIKS that it should not indulge in discussing 
future of KPs - a political issue according to them on which  they hold 
monopoly. Others like AIKS, Delhi Samiti, Jammu Sabha, Yuvak Sabha, 
KPA have always  been sociocultural organizations hence debarred 
from discussing issues concerning the future of KPs. First I don’t know 
who gave them the monopoly. Next politics is concerned with State 
power. Any effort to share or even aspire for it is politics. Looking for the 
communities welfare and home stead is a continuous issue which any 
duly elected community association can concern itself about. 
 In sum from what ever angle we see, the picture looks to be dark. 
Not only Kashmiri Pandits but Kashmir itself is being bargained in the 
ever growing political scenario.           

☯☯ 
 

 
.    

•  •  • •  •  •  
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From the Pages of History 
 … J.N.Kachroo 
 
Indo-Pak War - Part IV 
 
mplications! Before tracing the events leading to cease fire on 1 January 
1949, let us bear in mind the implications of the resolution; 
1. Pakistan was an aggressor, 2. It was Pakistan’s responsibility to withdraw the 
irregulars besides her regular troops. 3.  India had the constitutional and legal right to 
look after the security of the state, while Pakistan had no locus standi.  4.  The 
modalities of a reference to the people were subject to the acceptance by the two 
Governments and ;  5.  That implementation of part three would follow that of the 
parts one and two. 
 It may be mentioned that India accepted the resolution only after receiving 
categoric assurance on 25 Aug 1948 to the effect : 
1. That India would have to maintain sufficient forces in the state to meet the threat of 
external aggressions as well internal order; 
2. That the sovereignty  of the state extended to its entire territory and that there 
would be no recognition of the so called “Azad Kashmir” ; 
3. That Pakistan did not have any claim to have any part in a plebiscite, should it be 
decided to seek a solution of the future of the state by means of a plebiscite. 
 Pakistan sent a formal reply with a “formidable list of objections” aimed at 
securing absolute equality with India.  The commission was prepared to accept some 
demands, but Pakistan’s formal reply sent on 6 Sept. 1948 was considered as her 
rejection.  The commission hoped that Pakistan would reconsider. 
Supplementary Proposal: Then started a series of Anglo-Pakistan moves 
aimed at securing an unconditional cease fire.  The United States 
opposed it. 
 On 17 Nov. 1948 Liaquat Ali Khan sought security council’s help for an early 
cease fire.  Meanwhile India secured a written assurance from the UNCIP that she 
(India) could not be bound by the agreement if Pakistan failed to implement her 
obligation under 13 August 1948 resolution. 
 UNCIP also agreed that if the plebiscite administrator found the method of 
plebiscite impracticable, other methods could be discussed only after 1 & 2 parts of 
the resolution were implemented to the satisfaction of the UNCIP.    India accepted 
the supplementary proposals in the light of the assurances on 23 Dec 1948.  The cease 
fire came into effect from midnight on 1 Jan 1949. 
 The first part of the resolution was implemented and cease fire came into force. 
Cease fire line was demarcated.  The second part remains to be implemented yet.  
Third part could not be considered.  The stalemate continued.,  those who demand the 
enforcement of U.N. resolution for holding a plebiscite ignore the hurdle in its 
implementation. 
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Nehru’s Liberal offer! In spite of non fulfillment of provisions of the 
resolution by Pakistan, Nehru, the idealist that he was, made a bold and 
generous offer to Pakistan within a fortnight of the arrest of S.M.Abdulla 
on 9 August 1953. 
 The Prime Minister of Pakistan, Mohammad Ali came to India on an official visit. 
Nehru suggested; 
1. A plebiscite administrator could be named by April 1954. 
2. Voting could be done in the whole state rather than separate Hindu or Muslim 
regions and if it meant the loss of the whole valley, he was prepared for it. 
3. The only condition Nehru placed was that the American U.N. nominee Admiral 
Nimitz be replaced by someone from a smaller country.  The offer was confirmed in a 
letter to Mohammad Ali on 6 Sept 1953.  Bakshi Ghulam Mohamad, who had 
succeeded Abdullah as Prime Minister of J&K, threatened to resign.  Nehru calmed 
him with a letter on 18 Aug 1953 saying; “…we have to choose a path which not only 
promises the greatest advantage but is dignified with our general policy”. 
 Pakistan made Admiral Nimitz an issue.  Nehru withdrew the offer as soon as 
Pakistan announced her military alliance with the United States.  An opportunity was 
lost. 
Ratification of Accession: In 1951, the Kashmir Constituent Assembly  
(C.A) was convened with a four point objective: 
1. To decide the future of monarchy 
2. To decide about the compensation to land lords. 
3. To decide about the accession of Kashmir. 
4. To frame a Constitution for the State. 
 Speaking to the elected members of the C.A., Sheikh Abdullah said, “….Today is 
the day of destiny that comes once in a life time of a nation.  Decide what you want – 
India, Pakistan or Independence”.  The constituent assembly abolished monarchy, 
gave land to tillers without any compensation to the landlords, confirmed accession of 
Kashmir to India and passed a Constitution.  The constitution of Kashmir came into 
force on 26 Jan 1957.  The recommendations of the C.A. had already been 
incorporated in the Indian Constitution on 14 May 1954 by a Presidential Order. 
 India holds that the accession of Kashmir is legally and morally a closed chapter.  
She does not accept the view that the C.A’s decision is not valid on two accounts; 1. 
The other decisions of the C.A. have been welcomed, 2.  The agreements with UNCIP 
envisaged other methods, if holding a Plebiscite was not possible.  Non co-operation 
by Pakistan, even in 1953 – 54 made it necessary to close the chapter. 
Pakistan’s Priority: Pakistan seemed to have believed in forcible capture of the 
state.  After Nehru’s death in 1964, Pakistan made a secret plan of taking Kashmir by 
force.  She sent armed infiltrators into the valley in August 1965.  Pak army backed it. 
 Nehru informed the parliament in August 1952  “that any further aggression or 
attack or military operation in regard to Kashmir, if such takes by the otherside, that 
would mean an all out war not only in Kashmir, but elsewhere too”.  Lal Bahadur 
Shastri implemented this policy in 1965.  The policy has not changed yet.  And 1971 
conflict is history.  Pakistan failed to take Kashmir by force. 
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Conclusion: 
A. The catastrophe that Kashmir has been facing could have been avoided: 
1. If Maharaja Harisingh had acceded to either Dominion before 15 August 1947; 
2. If Pakistan had considered favourably the proposal of N.C. conveyed by 
G.M.Sadiq, and later had Mr. Jinnah responded sympathetically to S.M.Abdulah’s” 
signal of peace of 31st Oct 1947. 
3. If tribal raid in Oct 1947 had not taken place and forced the Maharaja to accede to 
India. 
4. If the Pakistan PM had accepted Nehru’s offer made in August/September 1953 
even when Pakistan could not implement in toto the August 13 resolution. But 
perhaps Pakistan believed (may be, still believes) in the use of force and Harisingh 
thought of Independence  - a reckless thought.  
B. As already stated the UNCIP was told in Karachi on 9 July 1948 that Pakistan 
regular army was fighting in Kashmir.  Apart from asking for the condemnation of 
Pakistan, Sir G.S.Bajpai pointed out, “…. If Pakistan wanted a decision by force, and 
the decision went against Pakistan, it could not invoke the machinery of the United 
Nations to obtain what it had failed to secure by its chosen weapon of force”.  (Ref 
Korbel Joset : Danger in Kashmir Page 124) 
 The External Affairs Ministry mandarins cannot afford to ignore this prophetic 
statement. 
 The need of the hour (2004) is to be a realist and to think a hundred times about the 
demand of a plebiscite recognising the complexities of the situation as a result of non 
fulfillment of conditions laid in the Part two of the resolution, and may never be.  
Therefore, the present emphasis on finding a solution keeping in view the existing 
situation.  The aim has to be to ensure peace and progress of the people and the 
region. 
 
References: 
1) V.P.Menon : The Story of the Integration of Indian States. 2) Campbell Johnson : A Mission with 
Mountbatten. 3) Lt.Gen L.P.Sen: Slender Was The Thread. 4) P.N.Koul Bamzai – Culture & Political 
History of Kashmir. 5)   C.Dasgupta: War and Diplomacy in Kashmir 1947 – 48 
6) M.J. Akbar : Kashmir Behind the Vale 
 
 

.•  •  • •  •  • 
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Awards 
 … Dr. R.K.Raina 
 
C.L.Bhat Memorial Award Award Instituted 
  
The Indian Physics Association announced the institution of the Annual C. L. Bhat 
Memorial Award for the most outstanding student at the Indian Astronomy Olympiad. 
 The Indian Astronomy Olympiad Programme has been running for the past 5 
years. From 2003 the programme is being funded and supported by the Indian Space 
Research Organisation of the Department of Atomic Energy. The Olympiad is 
conducted by the Tata Institute of Fundamental Research through the Homi Bhabha 
Centre for Science Education. The programme is done in collaboration with the 
National Council of Science Museums and is supported by other science 
popularisation centres and professional astronomy research organisations.  
 
About Dr. C. L. Bhat : 
Having done his schooling from Ganpatyar, Srinagar, Kashmir, Dr. C. L. Bhat 
became a distinguished physicist at the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre’s Nuclear 
Research Laboratory at Srinagar and Mumbai. He was the head of the Laboratory in 
Mumbai and inspired his group to create several major research facilities of high-
energy cosmic rays at Gurushikhar. His scientific work in the area of his expertise 
resulted in several scientific breakthroughs in Astrophysics, which got published in 
the world’s best science journals such as NATURE and ASTROPHYSICS. Dr Bhat’s 
work as General Secretary of the Indian Physics Association is also remembered as 
one of the most active periods of the Association with several meetings and activities 
of the highest standards.    
 Dr. C. L. Bhat was an extraordinary scientist, teacher and person who created and 
inspired a whole series of activities in Astronomy and Astronomy Education in the 
country.  
 In honour of the tremendous contribution of Dr. C. L. Bhat in the area of Astro 
Physics and for the association, The Indian Physics Association announced the 
institution of the Annual C. L. Bhat Memorial Award for the most outstanding student 
at the Indian Astronomy Olympiad. 
 The C. L. Bhat Memorial Award will be given to the best junior and senior student 
each year at the Indian Astronomy Olympiad Camp organised by the Homi Bhabha 
Centre for Science Education. The award will carry a certificate and a cash award that 
will be fixed each year. The awarded students will represent India in the International 
Astronomy Olympiad. 
 The first C. L. Bhat Memorial Award for the year 2003-04 was awarded to two 
meritorious students at the Indian Astronomy Olympiad in Mumbai on 24th May 
2004. Prof. Rajaram Nityananda, Director, National Centre for Radio Astro 
physisics(TIFR, Pune) Inaugurated the proceedings and Prof. P. C. Agarwal, Principal 
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Investigator, ASTROSAT, Sr Prof. TIFR, Mumbai conducted the validation 
ceremony while Mrs. Girja Bhat, wife of Late Dr Bhat presented the awards to these 
students at the impressive function. 
 The high powered jury for the first  C. L. Bhat Memorial Award for the year 2003-
04 consisted of the following distinguished scientists of the country: 
Chairman: Prof. Arvind Kumar, Director, Homi Bhabha Centre for Science Education 
Members:  Prof. M. N. Vahia, National Coordinator, Indian Astronomy Olympiad 
Programme and Professor, Department of Astronomy and Astrophysics, Tata Institute 
of Fundamental Research. Mr. G. S. Rautela, Coordinator, Indian Astronomy 
Olympiad Camp and Director Nehru Science Centre. 
 If you wish to contribute to this award, please send your contribution to: 
Indian Physics Association, Homi Bhabha Centre for Science Education, V N Purav 
Marg, Mankhurd, Mumbai 400 088. 
(Author is the Dy. Director, Regional Research Laboratory, Jammu) 

•  •  • •  •  •  
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Our Heritage 
 … Raj Nath Bhat (BHU) 
 
Displaced Kashmiris - A Study in Cultural Change 1990-2002 (Part 2) 
 
The urban-rural distinction is no longer applicable for the displaced community is 
scattered in several urban centers across the country with large concentrations 
stationed in  Jammu and Delhi. On the economic scale too the community can be 
divided  into three  categories : a) The economically settled with  their  own houses 
who are  in the process  of integrating  with the  dominant cultures around  them; b) 
the small  section  housed in rented  accommodations; and c) the large  section 
sheltered in the migrant  camps  or slums  in  and around  Jammu. These camps, in 
my  view, should be considered  as the centers where  linguistic-cultural maintenance 
or loss could  be authentically studied. 
 
3. Cultural Loss: 
Culture is more or less a language game as language is a repository of socio-cultural 
belief systems and customs of a community. Pheran and kangri have no importance 
in the plains so is the case with a large number of other linguistic and cultural entities 
which have had a socio-religious significance in the valley. The G3 is almost 
completely unacquainted with such terms and many more. Of such items, although 
large in number, a few have been recorded here for illustration. 
 A house in Kashmir invariably has a brànd (porch/threshold) and bràndû lívún 
(porch-cleaning) has a religious-cultural significance for a Hindu lady. The phrase 
bràmdû kåni (lit. porch-stone), land lady/wife has a cultural importance for the whole 
speech community. The concepts as well as their religious-cultural importance is lost 
to the G3. A typical Kashmiri house has three storeys: vót (ground floor), kúth (first 
floor) and känì (second floor). vót  is used during winter for sitting as well as for 
cooking. kúth is the bedroom meant for use in all seasons. känì is used for cooking 
and sitting during summer. Two social customs i) going up to känì in spring, känì 
khasún, and ii) going down to live at the ground floor, vót vasún, during late autumn 
are no longer known to the G3. A house there would also have a thòkúr kúth (prayer 
room), dab ‘ (wooden veranda). Panjrû  (wooden netted window), bräri känì  (cat’s 
top-floor), síngal  (wooden roof), tshêy (hay roof) etc. All these terms are lost to the 
G3. 
 The onset of spring would be marked by sòntû phúlay (blossoming of flower and 
fruit trees). On navréh  the Kashmiri ‘New Year day’ people would go to parks and 
gardens to enjoy the warm sunshine and the colourful spring flowers. Such 
celebrations have ceased to be a part of the cultural life of the community in the plains 
and the G3 is simply unaware of such festivities. 
 Walnut, almond, apricot, peach, cherry and all other fruit trees would flower in 
spring. The flowers would gradually turn into unripe fruit. The children as well as the 
adults would enjoy kernels of green walnuts and almonds. The green coat of the 
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unripe walnut fruit would dye one’s palms dark-yellow. The vocabulary items like gól 
(green coat of a walnut), pìrû gùli (green walnut kernel) are not known to the G3. 
 Summer meant paddy and vegetable plantations and other agricultural activities  
associated with it. The linguistic items like thal karún  (plantation) and agricultural 
implement like alûbäni (plough), bílchû (shovel), tóngúr (pick-axe), gìnti (pick), makh 
(axe) dròt (sickle) etc. are not known to the G3. Similarly, there are a number of other 
linguistic terms which are associated with paddy like‘dàní lònún (harvesting), 
chhómbún (thrashing), gandún (tying), múnún (helling) etc.  which the G3 is 
unacquainted with. 
 kàngûr (fire-pot/brazier) used by every Kashmiri during winter to keep him/herself 
warm has several components, viz., kôndúl (earthen pot inside the Kangri, kàní (dried 
willow twigs), tsàlan (a wooden or metallic spatula tied to the fire pot), which are 
naturally lost to the G3, for kàngûr has no place in the hot plains. During autumn 
when trees shed their leaves, people broom those into piles, pan dúvún (broom-
leaves), and put those on fire, pan zàlún (burn-leaves) to prepare tsûní (coal) for use 
in the Kangri. Overuse of  a Kangri would burn the skin on one’s thigh which is 
known as nàrû tót (skin-burn). One would put a little zetû/têngúl (live coal) into tsûní 
kàngûr (fire pot full of wood/leaf coal) to ignite it. All these terms have lost 
significance, hence are lost to the G3. 
 phêran (a woolen gown without a front cut) has a special place in Kashmiri attire. 
Associated with it are the terms like pòtsh (cotton lining of a phêran), phêran làd (a 
fold at the bottom of a phêran), which terms are not in the repertoire of  the G3. 
Similarly the Hindu women’s traditional head-gear, tarûngû, and its components like 
zùj, pùts, shìshûlàth etc. are completely lost as far as the G3 is concerned. tarûngû has 
an important cultural and social significance for the community especially at the time 
of marriage when a bride is necessarily required to wear it a day before  the wedding 
after the  religious  ritual  of dívgòn (the entrance of the devas). 
 Traditionally the community has been celebrating birthdays of the family members 
according  to the Hindu lunar calendar. People would  remember their  respective  
dates  of birth  accordingly. But not now. Preparation of tåhår (yellow rice) as part of 
the birth day celebrations is  losing  ground  and instead cutting a cake according to 
the Gregorian calendar has replaced it . Due to a lack  of knowledge of the traditional 
calendar, the significance of the religious/auspicious days like ätham (8th day of a 
bright/lunar fortnight), pûním (15th day of the lunar fortnight), màvas (15th day of the 
dark/moonless fortnight), kàh (11th day of a fortnight) is gradually being lost. The  
religious  festivals/ rituals like gàdû batû (fish-rice for the  house-deity), kàvû pûním 
(crow’s purnima), manjhòrû tåhår (yellow-rice of the Magar month), hèrath salàm 
(2nd day of the Shiv Ratri)  are least understood by the G3. The rituals like sòntû thàl  
(spring plate), kàvû pótúl (crow’s idol) etc. are simply lost. Same is the case with such 
superstitions like zangí yún (to be the  first  to cross some one  on his/her way out of 
home), búth vúchhún (see somebody’s face first in the morning), sàtû nèrún (to leave 
a place on an  auspicious day) etc. which are not  known to the G3. 
 Shivratri has traditionally been the most important religious festival of the Pandits 
whose  celebrations would continue for over a fortnight. Special earthen pots used to 
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be bought on this occasion to perform pùjà of vatúkh (the bachelor shiva), kàpàlík 
(tantric), sóní pótúl (bridegroom shiva) and other  deities for four days in succession. 
Each member of the family would reach  home for this festival. Prasad is the form of 
wet walnuts and chappatis made of rice–flour used to be distributed among the  
neighbours and the relatives. In the  plains where the family members are scattered in 
various parts of the country, this  festival has lost the traditional  importance. Now a 
token puja is performed with steel  utensils. Similarly, the  sanctity  of other  religious 
festivals like Janam Ashtami, shràvnû pûním, zèthû ätham etc. is gradually getting  
eroded. 
 The death of a family  member used to be followed by several  death–rites after 
dàh (cremation), namely, chhalún (washing), dåhím-kåhím-båhím dóh (10th –11th –
12th day), pachhívàr, (15th day), màsûvàr (month-day), shadmòs (6th month), våhrûvär 
(death anniversary) and shràd  (offerings of food and water) would be performed on 
these days to seek peace for the departed soul. All these  rites are being abridged now 
to save time and money both of which are scarce with the displaced community. 
 Similarly, traditional foods like the preparations of lotus-stalk, potato, green 
vegetables, some of which, for instance, vôpal hàkh, kratsh, etc. are not even grown 
in the plains are not  known to the G3. 
 The valley is a bed of flowers where a large number of them grow in the wild and a 
larger number is cultivated. G3 would  not know what such–like names as yåmbûrzal, 
tènkûbatani, pìtàmbar etc. refer to. Similarly, there is a large number of terms 
referring to plants, birds, insects, grasses etc. which the G3  is unacquainted with. 
 Each language has its  own resources for such social  activities as greetings, 
condoling, blessing, cursing, abusing  and so on. Kashmiri, being the mother tongue 
of a Hindu minority and a huge Muslim majority has a rich vocabulary of Sanskrit-
Prakrit and Perso-Arabic origins, the  former  employed  by the Hindus and  the latter 
by the Muslims. Personal names, quite a number of surnames, names of objects which 
have religious connotations (like àb / pòni for water), religious terms, modes of 
greeting, even curses, invectives and abuses would indicate whether one were a  
Hindu or a Muslim (Bhat, 1997). A Kashmiri speaker would greet members of 
different  religious  beliefs (Hindus and Muslims) differently. There is a huge chunk 
of lexical items employed for greeting,  condoling, blessing, praying etc. used by 
Hindu Kashmiris and an equivalent corpus used by Muslim Kashmiris. The  younger 
generation now in the plains does not have any kind of exposure to the Muslim 
Kashmiri corpus. (Same should be true  of the  younger  generation placed in the 
valley which  does not have  any idea about the Hindu Kashmiri). Thus a significant  
corpus of synonyms is on the  verge  of extinction. 
 Many more socio-cultural vocabulary items could be  enumerated here which  the 
G3  is  unacquainted with, for  instance, the terms  related  to such like 
professions/trades like carpentry, masonry or the  terms employed by iron/gold smith, 
barber, cobbler,  butcher, and so on. Similarly, such holy places  like túlmúl, khrûv, 
shädipòr, akíngòm, shènkràchàr, parbath, màrtand etc. which have a sacred place in 
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the  hearts of the devout Hindus of the valley, do not  denote anything to the G3.  (To 
be continued) 
 

 
 •  •  • •  •  •  
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Spiritua;ity & Religion 
 
 … Manmohan Ambardar 
 
 

A Peep Within 
(The article 'Panchastavi and Bhawani Sahastranam' by Shri Moti Lal Khar published in the Milchar 
requires appreciation. But at the same time, the narration made by him about Jagat Guru Shankaracharya 
is not based on facts. Shankaracharya's mission was to preach Advita Vedanta, which Shri Khar may note) 
 
In the Bhagvad Gita, the Lord Krishna says to Arjuna, "I am the universal self seated 
in the heart of all beings". (Ch.X-20). Therefore it is clear that God remains in the 
subtle form in the heart of all beings. Now the question arises as to why man is not 
able to find God existing as Atma in his own body. The answer is that man cognizes 
everything with the help of his mind. The mind always goes out into the external 
world through the Indriyas which are fixed in the body turned outward. The eyes, 
ears, nose etc. are made to perceive outside objects, sounds, smells etc. Therefore the 
outgoing mind is unaware of the Sat, Chit, Ananda, Atma inside, which is beyond the 
mind and which is itself giving power to the mind to function. This being the case, 
man always tries to find ways and means to find God in the outside world and 
worship Him with name and form to earn His grace and realise Him. Since these ways 
are also helpful, the easiest and best way will be to make the mind go inward and 
merge in the Sat Chit Ananda. 
 Worship of the Supreme in name and form in the outside world is means indeed, 
but cognizing His presence as the Self inside and becoming one is real Satdarshanam. 
 Atman or Brahman will be 'experienced' only in a state when there is no thought; 
in a state where mind is absorbed in the heart. It can not be observed or experienced 
unless the mind is turned inward; because when mind is turned outward, the trinity of 
the individual God and the world get projected on the substratum known as Brahman. 
It will thus be clear that Atman can be experienced by only those whose minds are 
turned inwards. The main reason is that Atman is one without a second. So there is no 
person separate from it. That is why Bhagwan Sri Ramana Maharishi calls the 
individual Self which regards itself as the knower (Jnata) of eternal things as the false 
Self (Mithyatma) or pretender Self (Pretender in the sense of false knowledge). 
 The individual soul like rest of the world is only a mental creation. This means that 
there is no individual soul that survives in the experience that dawns the mind abides 
within. The Brahman is not an object for meditation. 
 Meditation means abiding in the heart that is Brahman which is without any 
thought. When the mind dives into the heart, it becomes one with Brahman. The 
Brahman itself is the heart, thus mind loses the separate identity as mind and it 
dissolves in the tranquility which is the nature of Brahman. Then it is the true state 
meditation, which is also the state of 'experience' of real self. 
 God and Atma, the indweller, the life Principal in the living body, are described as 
 Sat Chit Ananda. 
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Requiem 
 … J.L.Manwati 
 
O' my 'Panun Kashmir' 
 

(1) 
 
O’ my ‘Panun Kashmir’ 
Our own ‘Panun Kashmir’ 
Where have you vamoosed? 
Conceptualised by our ‘Sapient Solomons’ 
As a ‘promised land’ - a ‘Gaza Strip’ 
Where we were promised 
To live with honour, security and our identity 
Basking in the ‘free-flow’ of Indian Constitution 
Despite, looming diabolical threats 
Of native ‘Hamas’ and ‘Hezbollah’. 
Even then every one of us rallied around you 
Treating you as a ‘Vata Vriksha’. 

 
(2) 

 
Though some of us wondered 
Who would be your denizens? 
Would Sazawals of the States 
Or, Kauls of Canada 
Or, Tikus of Geneva 
Or, even the ‘Pamposh Patrons’ of Delhi 
Ever leave their cozy homes 
For nebulous wilderness of ‘Panun Kashmir’ 
Yet, we circumambulated around you. 
 

(3) 
 
Thanks to inspiring and dedicated endeavours 
Of your team of protagonists 
You blazed like a meteor 
Across the National and International fora 
And the voice of Pandits was heard. 
Our lament percolated 
Through length and breadth of universe 
And Kashmiri Pandits arrived on the scene. 
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(4) 

 
Then started the testing time 
Of our tenacity and congelation. 
Based on the ‘dossiered reports’ 
And ‘Nuisance Quotient’ 
Your votaries were lured and waylaid 
By the ‘Powers that be’. 
Nominated one, for foreign delegation 
And, then dumped him. 
Picked up another, on discreet decision 
For a meeting with ‘Numero Uno’ 
And soon ignored him. 
Alas! Our high calibered leaders 
Couldn’t see through the game. 
Thus the seeds of ‘one-up-man-ship’ were sown. 
We faltered. 
 

(5) 
 
Then, surfaced our twin genetic specters 
Of ‘Egomania’ and ‘Crab-mentality’ 
Till we fragmented with a ‘vow’ 
Never to have a common approach. 
Saner elements, ‘Think Tank’ members 
Practising Doctors and Lawyers 
Tried to sermonize 
But the tentacles of ego 
Had done us apart. 
The Catholic belief that three sixes (666) 
Portend evil - we had heard. 
But our three As (A,A,A)  
Would prove more catastrophic 
We couldn’t imagine 
And the ‘Vata Vriksha withered. 
We still look up to few green leaves 
And hope ‘tàlvû tangà péyêmnà’. 
 

(6) 
 
Your other vignette leaders, 
Who had received their epaulets 
Like freebies 
For, (‘Election dispensation’ 
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Had never crossed your way), 
Having had their fill 
Now elude you 
‘Cause’, they realise 
You are of no consequence now. 

 
(7) 

 
And for those unscrupulous ‘grafters’ and ‘creepers’ 
Who had clung to you in your hey-days 
Now, cash on State bonanzas. 
Land unlimited for one, 
For turning Valley into ‘Silicon one’ 
Free-hold plots in ‘Bari Brahmana’ 
For auto-ancillary unit, for another, 
And hush ....... flats in ‘Badgam Batta Colony’. 
For others - baits galore 
Badgam - they perceive as alternative to 
Our ‘Panun Kashmir’ - what a fall! 

 
(8) 

 
My ‘Panun Kashmir’, we all wail for you 
But, never mind 
You shall remain fossilized 
In some dog-eared page of history 
That ‘once-upon-a-time’ 
There was . . . . ! 

☯☯ 
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Health 
 … Neelam Trakru 
 
Allergies 
 
An Allergy is an exaggerated reponse of the body’s immune system 
against a normal harmless substance or allergen. Almost anything can 
trigger an allergic reaction. The first time the allergen enters the body, 
the immune system reacts making a defensive antibody. The initial 
exposure does not produce any symptom but the antibodies get 
attached to other defending parts of the immune system, either 
basophils or mast cells, which line the airways, intestine and skin. On 
future exposure to the allergen, the antibodies bind to it and signal the 
mast cells or basophils to produce histamines and other substances 
that cause allergic symptoms. Since the histamines exert the greatest 
effect on the skin, mucous membranes, eyes lungs and gastrointestinal 
tract most allergic reactions involve these organs. 
 
 
Kinds of Allergens: 
1. Some allergens enter the body by being inhaled like pollen dust, 
tobacco smoke, perfumes etc. 
2. Certain foods provoke allergic response in sensitive persons. These 
include wheat, milk chocolate, eggs, berries, nuts, fish etc. 
3. Some people become sensitive to drugs. Notable offenders are 
sulfonamides and penicillin. 
4. There are allergens which cause an allergic response by mere 
contact with the skin of a sensitive person such as furs, leather, rubber, 
cosmetics, metals etc. 
5. Even physical agents such as heat, cold, light and pressure may 
cause allergic responses. 
 
Preventing the Allergic response: 
1. Avoiding the allergen. 
2. Desensitization or immunotherapy. Periodic injections of increasing 
amounts of allergenic substance is given over a long period of time. 
The object is to build natural tolerance to the allergens. 
3. Administration of Antihistamines : An antihistamine drug relieves the 
allergic response. 
 
Actions that help to reduce exposure to common household Allergens: 
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1. Avoid use of wall paper as it promotes molds. 
2. Avoid use of rugs & deeply upholstered furniture. 
3. Vacuum mattresses etc. regularly. 
4. Avoid heavy drapes. 
5. Wear a dust mask when dusting. 
(Source: Modern Medical Guide by H.Shryock 
and Guide to Medical Cures & Treatments) 
 

•  •  • •  •  •  
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From the Marathi Press 
 … Based on an Interview with KPA President M.L.MattooJ.N.Kachroo 
 
Kashmir - Prevailing Situation 
 
(Tarun Bharat, Mumbai. 15 August 2004)  
Translation of the text:  
 
English translation of the Marathi Text: 
It is for the last 57 years now that Pakistan, in order to grab Kashmir, Switzerland of 
India, Heaven on the earth, has been spending crores of rupees, supporting the 
terrorist activities and keeping the icy land on fire. Kashmiri Pandits are living under 
the dark shadow of terrorism, undergoing every sort of cruelty, anarchism and what 
not. The terrorists, with the active support of Pakistan have virtually uprooted the 
Kashmiri Pandits from their abode in the Valley. It is no exaggeration to say that the 
Kashmiri Pandits are doomed because of the un-sympathetic attitude of the Central 
government, Muslim appeasement policy of both local and the Central government, 
and disgusting apathy of the Hindu society at large. 
 After Independence in 1947, though the Muslim states of Junagad, Rampur and 
Hyderabad were made to accede to Bharat by Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, Kashmir's 
fate was hanging due to delay in decision by Maharaja Harisingh. In the meantime, in 
Oct. 1947, Kashmir was invaded by the terrorists with full support from Pakistan, but 
were driven away by our air force and military forces and Kashmir was thus saved. 
But the great Jawahar Lal Nehru came again in the way and ignoring the opinion of 
even Sardar Patel, took Kashmir issue to UNO and the issue is hanging for more than 
56 years, awaiting proper solution. 
Why Pakistan wants Kashmir? 
Pakistan has even today an eye on Kashmir, because this nature-blessed beautiful 
valley is so situated that, since it touches the borders of Nepal, China, Pakistan, 
Afghanistan, Kazakhistan, that from this 'base', one can have control over the whole 
Asian region. One more reason for their claim on Kashmir is that it has Muslim 
majority. 
 Utter failure in their attempt to grab Kashmir in 1947, 1965, 1971 and again in 
1999, left Pakistan with no other alternative but to engage terrorists to create trouble 
internally. Through innumerable Madrasas, the spirit of 'Jehad' was inculcated in the 
minds of the local Muslim youth. And this resulted in the massacre of the Hindus. 
 On the 17th August 1988, Kashmiri Muslims forced the Hindus in the Valley to 
put the lights off and mourn the death of Gen Zia-ul-Haq, who died in an air crash. 
Hindus were told 'Yeh Matam Hai, Tamasha Nahin Hai'. 
 In 1989, Hindus were ordered on loudspeakers from the mosques to quit their 
places but leave their womenfolk there only. Posters in Urdu, reading slogans like 
'Allah-O-Akbar', 'Muslims Wake Up', 'Kafirs (Hindus) Run Away', 'Jehad is Declared' 
etc, were put on the walls throughout the Valley. Mad with the thought of freeing 
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Kashmir from the clutches of India, Muslims tortured the Hindus brutally. 30/40 
Hindus were made to form a line at a time and were instantly shot dead. Hindus were 
also cut to pieces virtually with the swords. A number of Hindu females were raped 
brutally. Hindus were thrown out of their houses and temples were razed to ground. 
 At a time, there was a population of 4.5 lac of Kashmiri Pandits in the Valley, but 
they had to flee away, to save their lives, leaving their movable and/or immovable 
properties over there. They had to take shelter in Jammu, Delhi and many other places 
of the country. They are living like refugees in their own country. Many of them are 
suffering from cancer, heart trouble, lung trouble etc. and have to go without 
medicines and treatment for want of money. The small number of three to four 
thousand Kashmiris now left in the valley have no future. Death is the only way to 
salvation for them. There are about four thousand Kashmiris in Mumbai but though 
well placed, crying when they think of Kashmir. 
 After 1947, all the chief ministers, who took reins of Kashmir had, as if, only one 
agenda of appeasement of the Muslims. CM Mufti Mohd. Syed is also following the 
same tradition of Sheikh Abdullah and Farooq Abdullah. They are black mailing the 
central government to extract the maximum. 
 There are broadly three parts of the region viz. Jammu, Ladakh and the Kashmir 
valley. Most of the funds extracted from the central government are spent for the 
Muslims of the Kashmir valley, despite the fact that this is the lowest earning portion 
of the government. Mufti government has crossed all the limits to serve the Muslims 
and harass the Hindus, for example, if a terrorist surrenders to the government, he will 
get , without loss of time, an amount of Rs. 3 lacs deposited into his bank account 
plus service and additional Rs. 2000/- per month. On the other hand, the family of a 
Hindu victim at the hands of Muslim terrorists would get only Rs.1.00 lac and that too 
after a great struggle for 6 to 7 years. 
 Though a minority in the State, the Kashmiri Pandits are deprived of the rights of 
the minority as per the Constitution. 
 Article 370, requires one to produce a State Subject Certificate if he desires to 
purchase land, house or property or even to reside their permanently. To obtain it, is a 
hell of a job for the poor Kashmiri Pandit. The government who pours crores of 
rupees for the Haji's for their pilgrimage, forces the Hindus to pack up their Amarnath 
Pilgrimage within a months time. 
 In the end, I would draw attention of all concerned to a few moderate demands of 
this poor, neglected community. 
1. Their participation in all the talks on the issue of Kashmir. 
2. Reservation of seats in the Kashmir Assembly, Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha and 
also educational institutions all over the country. 
3. Protection from Terrorists. 
4. Provision of means for subsistence 
 It is matter of great concern that this small community of Kashmiri Pandits is very 
much neglected by all including the parent Hindu community. They are prepared to 
return home in the Valley provided they are assured of safe and peaceful life. It is 
however, regretted that the government do not take this seriously and do not show any 
indication to fixing and following any definite policy and action. 
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 Kashmiri Pandits Association is, with their mite trying to help them and their 
children who are at present in the refugee camps. 
 Lastly, I would seriously ask the government whether they intend to limit this issue 
to the people of Kashmir only. 
 A serious mind is to be applied to this to solve the problem permanently to the 
satisfaction of the Hindus of Kashmir and the country. Time demands action now. 
 

•  •  • •  •  •  
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Facts against Fiction 
 
… M.K.Raina 
 
Arinimal - An Enigma 
 
Arinimaal, the poetess wife of Bhawanidas Kachroo, a Persian poet himself, was 
born, as we understand from the available literature, sometime in 18th century. It is 
said that like Lalla Ded and Habba Khatoon, her family life was unhappy, which was 
the main source of inspiration for her poignant poetry. Ultimately Bhawanidas 
Kachroo deserted her and she lived mostly in her father’s home. 
 Some Muslim writers and critics do nor subscribe to this story. In their opinion, 
Arinimaal never existed. Prominent among them, Mr. Amin Kamil has this to say 
(Kuliyat Habba Khatoon - Published 1995) : 
 “Alongwith Habba Khatoon, the name of Arinimaal is often propped up. And 
comparing the (literary aspect of) both, Arinimaal is said to merit above Habba 
Khatoon. But the fact is that no ‘Gonmath’ with the name of Arinimaal ever existed. 
This, in fact, is the result of a wrong thinking, and so much has been said and 
conveyed of her, that her existence now becomes undoubtful.” 
 In a ‘Talk’ broadcasted by Srinagar Radio in Oct. 1988, Amin Kamil categorically 
rejected the existence of a poet of this name.  He however opines, “One could differ 
with me on this issue, but it does not mean we must bury our opinions. If this trend 
(of not allowing others to put forth their point of view) continues to be adopted in 
literature, it can not flourish and research will come to a halt”. But in the same breath, 
he pronounces his judgement, “However, the main issue is that, when Arinimaal did 
not exist at all, attributing poems to her or discussing anything related to her, is just 
without any meaning.” 
 Does Amin Kamil’s statement carry any weight? What are the views of other 
writers and scholars on this account?  
 According to the ‘History of Kashmiri Literature’ by A.K.Rahbar, Arinimaal was 
born in 1738 A.D. and she passed away in 1778 A.D. Prof. Hajini refutes this year of 
her death and says that she died in 1800 A.D. With this, Prof. Hajini confirms that the 
Poetess existed. 
 In his book ‘Gems of Kashmiri Literature’, Shri T.N.Kaul writes, “As was the 
common practice during Afghan rule, Arinimaal too was married in her childhood to 
Munshi Bhawani Das Kachru, a renowned Persian poet, scholar and savant. He 
belonged to a respectable family settled in Rainawari, Srinagar and held a position of 
honour in the court of Jumma Khan, who was the Afghan governor of Kashmir from 
1788 to 1792.” Elaborating about Arinimaal, Shri Kaul says, “Arnimal was a talented, 
sensitive and sophisticated girl, deeply devoted to her husband. Apparently, she was 
quite happy in the new surroundings and had a carefree time throughout her 
childhood days before attaining adolescence. But just before flowering into full 
womanhood, she got a feeling that her husband was too preoccupied with his literary 
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and other pursuits to pay proper attention to her. She tried hard to draw him towards 
her but fate had planned it otherwise. Munshi Bhawani Das, for some unknown 
reasons ignored her, tortured her and tormented her.” About Arinimaal’s 
compositions, Shri Kaul says, “Arinimaal excelled in Vatsun, the genre originally 
evolved by Habba Khatoon 200 years earlier. Several of her delectable creations are 
extant. All that she had written, has not been retrieved so far. Only about two dozen 
lyrics have passed to the successive generations by word of mouth.” 
 In his book ‘Kashmiri Sahitya Ka Itihas’ published by J&K Academy of Art, 
Culture and Languages in 1985, Shashi Shekhar Toshakhani, a well known scholar 
writes:  
 “When barbaric Afghan invaders were trampling the Kashmir valley in the 18th 
century, this poetess (Arinimaal) was composing the ‘komal’ poems. These poems 
have a special ‘colour’ - a deep anguish and the simplicity & influence of folk songs 
which has made an inherent place in the people’s mind. Her husband Munshi 
Bhawani Das Kachroo was a famous courtier of the Afghans and also a vetern Persian 
poet. He abandoned Arinimaal a little time after marriage. This was a great shock to 
Arinimaal, and this made her a poet. Born in Palhalan village, about 30 kms. from 
Srinagar, Arinimaal’s beauty and love meant nothing for her husband in comparison 
to his royal appellations. To attract her husband, this young poetess did everything 
possible, to mould herself in the royal ambience. She learned royal etiquettes and 
music, but this had no effect on her husband. . . . . . In spite of the neglect and 
disgrace, she continued to consider her husband as her beloved, and believed that one 
day he would come back to her. And once he did come, dejected by the superficial 
glitter of his courtiership, but it was too late. Having waited for him all through her 
life, she died at a young age of 41 years. This may only be a hearsay, but the agony of 
her wounded love, and the restlessness on account of her desire for proximity to her 
lover, became the main theme of her poetry. . . . Like Habba Khatoon, Arinimaal was 
not the beloved of a king, but the beauty and intensity of her thirst for love and the 
painful manifestation of craving in her poetry, made considerable impact on the 
people’s mind.” 
 Another writer Jawahar Kaul Ganhar writes about the Poetess thus: 
 “It is said that Arinimaal was married in her childhood to Munshi Bhawani Dass 
Kachroo. Bhawani Dass was a respected person in the Afghan court. Jumma Khan, 
the Governor of Kashmir from 1788 to 1792, was less harsh than other Pathan rulers 
and he respected scholars and patronised the men of learning. By dint of hard work 
and intelligence, Bhawani Dass acquired mastery in Persian. Afghan dignitaries and 
officials were surprised over his calibre and erudition. He was a poet in Persian 
language. His Persian poems, entitled “Bahar-i-Tavil” is considered a major 
contribution to the Persian language. He wrote under the pen name of ‘Naiku’. The 
early period of Arinimaal’s married life was happier one. But these days did not last 
long. Her husband who was an important person in the Darbar fell into bad company 
and deserted her. Due to this, Arinimaal’s heart broke and she became dejected and 
forlorn. Possibly due to this painful separation, she must have taken to poetry. 
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Arinimaal sang of love, beauty and sorrow. Her poetry speaks of agony, dejection, 
pathos and disappointments. Her poetry melts the people’s hearts. Through her 
poetry, one comes across how she loved her husband. After separation, she returned 
to her parents’ house who were kind and sympathetic towards her. After some time, 
Bhawani Dass realised that he had been unkind to his wife. He decided to be with her 
again. He proceeded towards her village, and when he reached Palhalan, he saw that 
she was being carried for cremation. And it was too late. The people of the village 
used to cut jokes at her expense. But it did not change her. It is said that, at an 
advanced age, Arinimaal took to the spinning wheel and spent her days in the hope 
that one day her love (husband) will return.”  
 So much in detail about the Poetess, but Amin Kamil considers all this a cooked 
story and myth. Let us take a look at what another veteran Muslim poet Abdul Ahad 
Azad thinks of her. In the first volume of ‘Kashmiri Zaban aur Shairi’, Azad 
introduces the poetess thus:  
 “Famous Persian writer Munshi Bhawani Das Kachroo was a ‘saintly person’ and 
an expert on politics. His wife ‘Arinimaal’, whom we call Mrs. Bhawani Das, 
happened to be a jovial with a well balanced temperament. Maiden name of the 
poetess was ‘Hiyamaal’ and that at her in-laws was ‘Arinimaal’.” 
 Equating Arinimaal with Habba Khatoon, Azad writes, “Like Habba Khatoon, this 
Hindu devi was also an expert on Persian music. She also tuned her Kashmiri verses 
with the Persian music. This lady added a second storey to the building constructed 
by Habba Khatoon, which looks stronger, more beautiful and cleaner than the first 
storey. Her poems stand at a higher level than those of Habba Khatoon for the 
emotional elegance, clarity of language and suave usage of idioms, but confined only 
to her vexations.” 
 Some critics do not consider ‘åríní rang gòm shràvan híyè’ as that of Arinimaal. 
They say that it has not been a custom to write one’s pen name at the start of a poem, 
as the practice in ‘East’ has been to write it at the end. Pt. Jia Lal Kaul is of the 
opinion that (by writing her pen name first) she weaves a delicate imagery out of her 
own name. Kamil does not agree with him. He says, word ‘åríní’ has so many times 
and in so many ways been used in the Kashmiri poetry. 
 Commenting on Azad’s repeated reference to the poetess as ‘Mrs. Bhawani Das’ 
(and not Arinimaal), and titling a chapter on her with the same name in his book 
‘Kashmiri Zaban aur Shairi’ Vol: 2, Mohd Yousuf Teng, the then Secretary, J&K 
Akademy of Art, Culture and Languages, Srinagar says, “Azad has titled this chapter 
as ‘Mrs. Bhawani Das’. Since Arinimaal was famous by her own name and also used 
the same in her verses, there is no reason that she should not be remembered with that 
name like we do for Lal Ded and Habba Khatoon.’ Teng even changes the title of the 
chapter from ‘Mrs. Bhawani Das’ to ‘Arinimaal’. But Kamil has a different view. He 
comments, “Teng Sahib does not know that till 1946, ‘Arinimaal’ name had not 
commanded that amount of fame, which it commanded in 1960.” Kamil gets confused 
with his own story. Here, he does not refute her existence, but only advocates that 
Azad Sahib was right in naming her Mrs. Bhawani Das as against Arinimaal because 
this name had not been very famous.  
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 To add more weight to his argument, Kamil says, “Abdul Ahad Azad refers to her 
eleven times as Mrs. Bhawani Das and four times as Arinimaal. It seems that he has 
straightway taken her name and biodata, even the word ‘Mrs’ from Kaul Sahib. Even 
dissimilarity in the style of writing ‘Arinimaal’ clearly points out that this name had 
not made any impact till 1946, when Azad’s book was published.” 
 As we know, there was no standardised script for Kashmiri language earlier. This 
was also reflected by Azad himself when he recorded, “Non-conforming standard of 
the present script is responsible for the under development of Kashmiri language. The 
script in the present form can not represent the ‘sur and awaz’ of the language”.  
 Government constituted Script Committees in 1951 and 1954. Amin Kamil himself 
writes in ‘Kashmiri Zabaan aur Shairi’ Volume 1 published in 1959: “Now the script 
for Kashmiri language has been developed, which is becoming very popular. So there 
should be no problem on this account”. 
 Kamil is basically not comfortable with Azad projecting the Poetess’s names (Hiya 
Mal and Arinimaal), saying these names were not repeated in the second volume of 
the book. This itself is contrary to the facts. It is correct that Azad had titled the 
chapter as ‘Mrs. Bhawani Das’, which eventually Mr. Teng changed. But Azad has at 
the start of this chapter noted, “About 200 years after Malika Habba Khatoon, a 
Pandit devi poetess was born with high intellect in Palhalan, 19 miles to the west of 
Srinagar. Her real name was Arinimaal.” Azad continues further, “Some of the 
writings of Arinimaal have been lost. Some of it has transferred from generation to 
generation by the word of mouth, like that of Habba Khatoon. Since this poetess also 
possessed tremendous expertise in music, she has been able to preserve some of her 
writings in various meters and rhymes of music. 
 Kamil’s conclusion is that Azad wrote only what was conveyed to him. This in 
turn means that a person like Azad gave place to myths and fabricated statements in 
his book and did not do anything on his own! 
 Let us consider what Kamil himself has to say about Azad (Kashmiri Zaban aur 
Shairi, Volume 2): 
 “Considering that Azad was not highly qualified, his evaluation of reason, 
politeness in writing, extent of thought and vision, and scholarly ways tell us all about 
his great personality and  wisdom. It is correct that some times you come across 
tautology, conflict of views and inconsistent way of deriving conclusions in his work, 
but in spite of all this, you will accept it as a historical achievement.” 
 There are a few anomalies in the statement of various writers locating  Arinimaal’s 
paternal home. Azad says she belonged to Palhalan. Avtar Krishen Rehbar also refers 
to her as ‘palhàlanûch rångìn tåbíyat gàmû kùr’. Kamil says that he did not find 
mention of ‘palhàlan màlyún chhúy’ in any of the poems he collected and compiled 
into a book titled ‘lòlû nagmû’ as late as 1965. Obviously, he had not included Azad’s 
poem in the collection. However, according to Jia Lal Kaul (Studies in Kashmiri), 
Arinimaal was born and brought up in a house in Srinagar. 
 Was Arinimaal born in Srinagar or at Palhalan? The statements are at variance. But 
this variation only shows that much work has not been done to collect correct and 
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authentic information about the poetess. This however, does not provide a proof that 
the Poetess did not exist at all. Kamil makes his own conclusions, “Habba Khatoon 
was, but Arini Mal was invented. The former was given a colourful appearance to 
make her a ‘Afsana’ but the latter was casted as a poetess by attaching commendable 
poetry to her name”. He does not indicate who tried to make Habba Khatoon a 
‘Afsana’ and why? 
 For a comparison, let us study the phenomena of varied statements in respect of the 
great poetess Habba Khatoon: 
 Regarding birth place of the Poetess, Birbal Kachroo & Mohi-ud-Din Foq say that 
she was born at Tsandahar village. Gulistan-e-Shahi tells us that she was brought up 
at Tsandahar (It does not mention her place of birth). Masnavi Habba Khatoon gives 
her birth place as China while Malla Habib of Hajin claims it to be Gurez. (To be 
continued) 
 
 

•  •  • •  •  •  
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Story dedicated to Project Zaan 
 
… M.K.Raina 

t+ku |n -- 3 

le” dkdl xWf; u]an”j xkWcA rl vksl u” iuqu 'kqjkg dk]Vkg dkagA exj cjknWjh g””afnl çFk 'kqfjl 

vksl lq iuqu 'kqj ekukuA çFk }g 'kkel vkWL;~ fre rl fu'k f;oku r” çkfu dFk” ckst+kuA freo 

;]fy t+ku n]fn eqrfyd rl loky g]R;~ dj”U;~] rl Qks;Zo u” dkag tokcA rl dWj iu”U;~ 

t+ehju eykeFkA ;k]g; gky vksl yxcx ljokuanqu frA }'ko; xWf; vFk dfFk I;B jkWt+h ft+ 

fre xN+u vfd yfV T+kqol fxafnFk O;Fk”cy r” t+ku n]fn eqrfyd dju irkgA  

 le” dkd vksl ok¡fl eat+ ljokuan”fu [kk]r” okfj;kg cksMA exj rksfr dWj rWE;~ L;Bkg áeFkA 

ØwB e¡ft+ykg dWfMFk okWR;~ fre O;Fk”cyl uWt+nh[kA vfr oqNq[k uk]oq; vkyeA  fnyl :nq[k 

QªV” QªBA [kcj dk¡fl vkL;k t+ku n]fn eqrfyd d]ag irkg\ ;k vxj irkg vkL;[k] r” it+j 

ou”uk\ ;k ft+ f;u” ekWfjFk”; N+”uu\ le” dkdl i]f; ák]j dqu ut+jA oqM”j I;B” dfu vkWl vt+ 

fr t+ku n]fn g””at+ iWgWj ewtwnA f; oqNu” [kkWrj” ft+ t+ku n]fn gqat+ oleFk Nk ewtwn fdu” u] 

}'ko; xWf; oqM”j iWR;~ fdU;~ r” [kWR;~ ák]jA ;qFkq; fre iWgfj vanj p+kf;] }uo; xWf; t+u jksV”A 

t+ku |n vkWl frFk; ikWB~; Mfc Mkykul I;B fcfgFk] f;Fk” ikWB~; r]fy vkWl C;gkuA rl vksl 

dy” Cou dqu r” vWN vkll oWfVFkA vFk” vkslql vt+ fr oleWp+ g””aft+ gk¡dfy FkQ dWfjFkA le” 

dkdl vko u” le”t d]agA t+ku |n ek fN Eodyse”p++\ rWE;~ Fkk]o rl okj” okj” vFkl I;B vFk”A 

vpkud xWf; t+ku |n csnkjA gk¡dy jWV”u phj” r” dy” rqyqu Fkk]nA le” dkdl r” ljokuanl 

p+Wt onu ck[k uhfjFk r” i]f; rl ijuA t+ku n]fn ijT+k”ukWO;~ fre }uo;A ikul l•R;~ jWfVu 

uky”efr r” nk]iu[k] ^dwr dky xkse çkjkuA vt+ i]f;o” iu”U;~ t+ku ;kn\* 

 t+ku |n xWf; u” dqfu; t+WU;~ usjul r;kjA nk]iu[k vxj c” f;e”] c” f;e” iuWU;~ oleFk áFkA 

ely” vksl cM” ØwBA oleFk id”uko”U;~ vksl cM” eqf'dy exj t+ku n]fn yksx jM”A rl czksaB” 

dfu pY;o u” freu d]agA le” dkdu dWj t+ku n]fn vFkl FkQ exj rfe dk]j iuqu vFk” ;y”A  

Lo vkWl iku; idu” [kkWrj” r;kjA ljokuanu dWj oleWp+ jt+A };o uQjo dWj vFk };o 

rjQo FkQ r” ák]r”gWl okj” okj” yequA }uoWU;~ g””afn FkQ dju” ir” cklsf; u” Lo T+;kn” xk]cA }g 

oknu iWfdFk dk]j freo U;l”c e¡ft+ykg r;A cky” ejfx vanl okWfrFk |qr freo Fk[kA cqfFk 

vkWl oqrjkW; exj olqu fr vksl L;Bkg eqf'dyA le” dkdl vkWl u” OoU;~ dkag áeFk :t+e”p+A 

lq vksl ;N+ku jkrl B”gfjFk lqcgl czksaBdqu idquA jkrl =kkso freo d';i ukxl I;B iMkoA 

f; ukx vksl v¡| iW[;~ D;o lkfjo”; ukxo [kk]r” ck]M r” vfep =ks'k vkWl ek]nqjA  
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 d';i ukx” I;B” vksl Cou” dU;qd oWlhg ekWnku r” cky” oqrjkW; lkQ f;oku ckst+u”A nwfj 

ekWnku” vikfj vksl xzT+k” vkj”] ;Fk rWfjFk Hkjriksj oFk vkWlA yj =kkoku”; i]f; XoM” le” dkdl r” 

ir” ljokuanl u]an”jA t+ku |n :t+ gq'kkj”;A 

 lqcgl ;]fy ljokuan gq'kkj xo] le” dkd vksl vekuFk fnFk xkseqrA  exj ;]fe yfV vkWl 

t+ku n]fn l•R;~ l•R;~ rWE;~ fr FkWoe”p+ oleWp+ phj” FkQ dWfjFkA 

 ljokuan xo OoU;~ ijs'kkuA dquq; t+k]u D;k g]fd dWfjFk\ C;k[k uQj vklu” l•R;~ Nq cksj fr 

de xN+ku r” áeFk fr cMkuA t+ku n]fn |qrqul e'koj”A nk]iul ijok; Nqu” d]agA oqfu Nq 

o[rA vxj Hkjriksj” I;B” dkag xfN+ r;kj ;ksj f;u” [kkWrj”] ely” xfN+ gyA ljokuanl ckL;o 

e'koj” Bh[kA t+ku |n vkWl”; oleWp+ jkWN dju” ckir L;BkgA ljf; I;B” C;k[k uQj l•R;~ 

vu”uqd okn” fnFk æko lq t+ku n]fn j~o[klFk áFkA  

 Hkjriksj okWfrFk”; oWU;~ ljokuanu XoM” t+ku n]fn g””at+ 'k]N r” ir” le” dkd”fu xqt+ju”p dFk 

ywduA t+ku n]fn gqan cwft+Fk li”| lkWfj; [o'k exj le” dkd”U;~ fdU;~ I;o lkWfjl”; ljf; 

ekreA vfe }g linsf; u” c]f; dkag dFkA  

 c]f; }g cqykWo ljokuanu ft+B~;u g””at+ cSBd r” dk]ju[k enn djuqd nj[kkLrA d]ag 

uotoku fr vkWL;~ 'kksd” vke”R;~ 'k]N ckst+fuA  ljokuanl l•R;~ dql dql g]fd xWfN+Fk] vFk I;B 

liqn e'koj”A }u uotokuu vksl ft+B~;u l•R;~ xN+uq[k cM” 'kks[kA exj frfga| ekWY;~ ekft 

fnp+ u” freu oFk r” djukWfo[k N+~oi”A ;k]no; xN+u” [kkWrj” vksl u” dkW'kh ukFkl ojkW; dkag fr 

g”d” ikWB~; r;kj] exj dy” l•R;~ vkWL; cklku lkWfj; vkadkjlA dkW'kh ukFkl vksl oqfu fr tks'k 

exj rla”t+ ok¡l oqfNFk dk]j ywdo rl eukgA uko p+kju” [kkWrj” vkf; phfj =kkou” r” f;Fk” ikWB~; 

vko P+ou uQju gqan bfUr[kkc dWfjFk v[k fQfjLr cukou”A 

 fQfjLrl eat+ vksl XoMU;qd uko vd” ykyquA lq vksl nqoat+kg oqgqj nqdkunkjA xfj vkWl”l 

t+uku”] T+k” u]fpO;~W r” Uof'kA }'ko; u]fpO;~” vkWfll uksdjh djkuA xqt+kj” vkslq[k tkuA vd” yky 

vksl u” nqdkunkWjh dqfu dekf; [kkWrj” djkuA rlqan ouqu vksl ft+ xjl eat+ fcfgFk æk¡t æk¡t 

dju” [kk]r” Nq dqfu dkfe l•R;~ vkoqj jksT+kqu tkuA vfe l•R;~ Nq T+kqo fr Bh[k jkst+ku r” xj” frA 

nqdkul eat+ fr vksl u” rl gkoqu r” ckoqu yk;[k lkSnk d]agA  

 nk];qe uko vksl eksgu ykyquA  lq vksl ikap+rkWth oqgqjA [kkanj vkslqu u” dk]jeqr d]agA xjl 

eat+ vkWfll cqM” eksy ekWtA t+ehu ft+jkr vkslql tkuA eksgu yky vksl u” [kkl ik]jeqr 

Y;w[keqrA iq'ku; vksl lq cn vrokj r” fet+kT+k” rst+A niku O;Fk”cy” vkWl rl vWfdl }u 

tk;u [kkanj” dFk” vkeP+k”A exj ;]fy vWE;~ dksfj okY;u iuqu j•i gkso] freo dk]j rl dwj fnul 
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budkjA rfe o[r” vksl eksgu yky vBksoqg oqgqjA vfe ir” vko u” dkag rku czksaB dqu r” eksgu 

ykyu fr =kkso [kkanjl eqrfyd d]ag lksapquq;A  

 C;k[k uko vksl teky lkWcquA  ok¡fl vksl lq vd” ykyl YodqV r” eksgu ykyl T+;qBA lq 

vksl c]f;l ljf; eat+ vWfdl ckikWfjl fu'k equ”'kA ckikW;Z vksl rl l[k ;t+Fk djkuA teky 

lkWcl vkWl f; uksdjh ilanA ;]fy [o'k dfjg]l] r]fy xfN+gsA ikcanh vkWl”l u” dqfu d”le”pA 

teky lkWcl vkWl t+uku” egcwc” r” v[k dwj ;klehu] ;l [kkanj vkslqu dk]jeqrA 

 P+kwfje uko vksl xwih ukFkquA ok¡fl P+of;=k”g ikap+=k”gA lq vksl ckikW;ZA ekWfyl ekft fuf'k 

vksl vyx ækeqr frD;kft+ rl””at+ t+uku” vkWl fet+kT+k” fdU;~ rst++A 'kqj vkslql u” dkagA xwih 

ukFkl fr vkWl u” ekWfyl l•R;~ cjkcWnhA rl vksl u” gesf'k [kkWrj” ekWfyl rkc]g jksT+kqu ilanA 

vFk ekeyl eat+ vkWL;~ lkWfj; ft+B~; d•aL;~ rl uWlhgFk djul eat+ ukdke linse”R;~+A xwih 

ukFk vksl gWBhA lq vksl u” dk¡fl g””at+ dFk ckst+ul r;kjA 

 ljokuan vksl dkWQh Fkk]deqr exj rksfr vksl lq ;N+ku tYn”; okil usjquA rWE;~ dk]j 

ckd;u P+ou uQju l•R;~ e'koj”A fre vkWL;~ ;N+ku XoM” iu”fu d]ag t+:jh dkfe EodykofuA 

QkWly” liqn ft+ P+ouo; uQj okru T+kwu” iN nWge }g xk'k ¶oyoquq; ljokuanqu xj” r” vfr 

I;B” usju lkWfj; f;d”oV”A T+kwu” iN nWge vkWL;~ oqfu ikaN+ }gA 

 ljokuanl xo v[k v[k }g dMqu eqf'dyA exj pkj” vksl u” d]ag] vfe; I;ksl lc”j djquA 

vkW[k”jl oksr eqdjj dk]jeqr }gA xk'k ¶oyu” czksaBq; :n ljokuan r;kjA lq vksl ;N+ku lqfy 

[kk]r” lqfy usjquA rl vkWl t+ku n]fn g””at+ l[k fQfdj frD;kft+ dWárkU;~ dWárkU;~ vkWl rWE;~ 

Lo ufo lj” yWce”p+A   

 xk'k Qk]y exj dkag vko u”A  oqU;~ ur” oqU;~ f;u] f; lwafpFk :n ljokuan çkjkuA  ;]fy u” 

flf;Z [klu” ir” okfj;kgl dkyl fr dkag vko] ljokuanl p+kf; fQfdjA [kcj j”p+j”; Nq[k”\ 

rWE;~ dk]j QkWly” lkfju”; gqan xj” xWfN+Fk freu ut+j fnulA 

 ljokuan oksr XoM” vd” ykyqu xj”A lq vksl nqdkul I;B usju”p l[kj djkuA ljokuanl 

oqfNFk”; xWf; rl vdy” C;dy exj cqFk dk]jqu nk]jA nk]iul] ^gs loZ dkd! c” vkslql lksapku”; 

P+k” vkl”gW[k çkjkuA oqU;~D;l vkslql c” p+]; fuf'k f;u”p r;kWjh djkuA dkWY;~D;Fk Nquk 

lkfyxzkel yWMdl xaMquA vn” lkW r” P+; N; irkgA f;e ek fN E; ojkW; dk¡fl fuf'k lkSnk 

rqykuA jkFk lqcgkW; I;o iku; okWfrFk r” cksM ckj” fQfjLr dk]jue goky”A jkr” I;B” Nql; c” 

rlqanq; lkeku” xaMkuA oqfu yxue T+k” }gA vxj P+k” E;ksu ckst+[k] P+k” usj r” okj” dkj”A ;]fr 

lifnFk”; okr; c” rw;ZA* ljokuan”fu d]ag ouu” czksaBq; yksx vd” ykyu vksaxtu I;B fglkc djqu 

r” ok]uqul] ^cjkcj okr; c” i”fue }g lqcglA  vk] vxj dqfu otg fdU;~ c” ák]dql u” f;Fk] 
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r]fy lkst+u c” iu”fu cny” C;k[k dkagA f; xo E;ksu okn”A* ljokuanu i`N+ql] ^f; lkfyxzke dql 

xo\* rWE; |qrql tokc] ^ gk f; xo uk e[ku ykyl lkWtwA Nql vlyh firqj lkWtw] exj f;e ek 

fN fr ekukuA* e[ku yky vksl vd” yky”ful cWfMl u]fpfol gWgWjA 

 ljokuanu ák]r vd” ykyl btkt+FkA QqV~;e”R;o DoB~;o æko lq eksgu ykyqu xj” dquA 

 eksgu ykyqu xj” okWfrFk dksj ljokuanu rl Cou” I;B; vkyoA dkWuh nkfj fdU;~ fnp+ eksgu 

ykyu ut+jA ljokuanl dqu ut+j I;Fk”; ¶;wj lq iFkA v¡nj” xWf; D;kgrke dFk” dFkA jN+ [kaM 

xWfN+Fk ok]Fk rlqan cqM” eksy CouA ljokuanl oqfNFk dk]jqu rl ueLdkj r” ok]u”ul] ^oqN lkW P+; 

yk]xq; ukgd” ikgd” rdyhQA E; oU;kso eksgu th;l jkFk”; ft+ P+; ofu; iwj” 'k]NA* ljokuanl 

rk]j u” d]ag fQfdfjgA eksgu yky”U;~ ekWY;~ ok]uqul okj”] ^P+k” dj lkW vfl XoM” eqckjdA eksgu 

th;l fN vWfdl tkf; xaM” xaMA vt+ 'kkel fN rksj” d]ag uQj f;u” okWY;~A vxj ekft 

jkWfxU;kf; eaT+kwj vksl] r” c]f; vkFkokfj djo dle fæ;A vWL;~ fN; lkWfj; vWF;~ d”ll l•R;~ 

vko”;ZA OoU;~ ek ádksu oqU;D;l eksgu th vksj”;ksj =kkWfoFkA* ljokuan æko fny ek]ywy xWfN+FkA 

 Qkd; r” Qqdj; oksr ljokuan teky lkWcqu xj”A rfr vksl u” d”g”U;~A nkfj njokT+k” vkWL;~ 

canA vksj” ;ksj ut+j fnFk i]f; ljokuanl ek]gfufol I;B ut+jA lq vksl ckxl lx fnokuA  

ljokuanu i`Nq+ul] ^f; dfr lkW Nq teky lkWc\* ek]gfuO;~ ok]uqul] ^lq ekgjk vko”; u” dkfe 

I;B” okilA rl fN ekWfydu reke NqfVf; can dfjeP+k ”*A ^r” egcwc” dfr fN\* ljokuanu 

i`N+qlA ^Lo ekgjk xkWe”p+ dksfj ut+j fnfuA* ljokuan æko okilA exj rl vksl iwj” fcfgFk ft+ 

teky lkWc r” egcwc” fN edkul vanj”;] r” ek]gfufol vfFk N[k t+ksj” u]c”;Z gk¡dy djukWoe”p+A 

 ;hfrl dkyl ljokuan xwih ukFkqu xj” oksr] U;l”c }g vksl EodY;kseqrA ;qFkq; rl 

ljokuanl dqu ut+j i]f;] rl vkf; cqfFkl jksud] t+u r” lq vksl rWL;~ çkjkuA dWE;~rkU;~ vkWl 

rl czksaB”; [kcj dWje”p+A ^c” ekgjk vkslql Rofg; fu'k idkuA E; cwt+ rk]á fNo” u” oqfu æke”R;~ 

d]agA vfe; nk]iqe XoM” fne”W Rofg; f; [o'k [kcjA*  ljokuan xo gkWjkuA ^Dol” lkW [o'k 

[kcj\* xwih ukFku ok]uql] ^E; ekgjk xo VkWfBl l•R;~ lykgA jkFk vksl E;ksu T+;qB eke vkeqr r” 

rWfe; |qr vfl lykg dWfjFkA vt+ ekgjk Nq vfl rw;Z xN+qu r” jksB djquA E; vksl cM” vjeku 

Rofg l•R;~ f;ulA E; fnT+;o” ekWQhA okj” dkj” f;f;o rk]á okil] c” okr”ukokso” rqgqan jksB 

iku;A* 

 ljokuan æko dquq; t+k]uA ;]fy lq t+ku n]fn fuf'k oksr] Lo vkWl csrkc xWfN+Fk rWL;~ çkjkuA 

ljokuan vksl N+]fuFk I;kseqrA rWE; |qr iuqu iku f; nWI;~ft+ fr iFkj nkWfjFkA t+ku n]fn fnp+ 

vksj” ;ksj ut+jA ljokuanl ojkW; vkl u” c]f; dkag ckst+u”A ljokuanu oWfuul lkWj”; nWyhyA  
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 i”fue vkf; r” xWf; exj vd” yky vko u” d]agA ljokuanl æko u;Zu t+axu T+kqoA lwapqu] vd” 

ykyu fr ek |qr nks[k;*\ exj t+ku n]fn vksl fny ck]MA rfe |qrqul fnykl”A nk]iul] ^vd” 

yky ofu u” viqt+A okn” Nqu; dk]jeqr] f;f; t+:jA vn” vt+ vko u”] c]f; i”fue f;f;A* 

ljokuanl cMsf; áeFkA okWfyat [kWP+k”l ck]BA iu”ful ikul dWj”u eykeFk ft+ oqN c” D;kg 

D;kg Nql lksapkuA ^[kcj lq fcpkj” ek vkfl oqfu fr lkfyxzkequ lkeku; xaMkuA* 

  C;k[k i”fue fr okWp+ exj vd” yky vko u”A ljokuanl fr vkWl u” ljf; okil xWfN+Fk ufo 

lj” gkykru lke áu”p áeFkA oan” vkoA 'khu” jT+k” oktuA r•fj xV”dkj ok]Fk] exj u vko vd” 

yky iku” r” u lwt+ rWE;~ c]f; dkagA vfe ir” vko lksaFkA ljokuanu lwap ft+ 'kk;n ek ák]d u” 

vd” yky oqful rke 'khu” ewtqc f;FkA lksar”fp XoMfufp i”fue :n lq lqcg I;B; xzT+k” vkjl 

dqu ut+j FkWfoFk vd” ykyl çkjkuA 'kkel rke fr ;]fy u” ljokuanu dy” ¶;qj] t+ku n]fn 

fnp+ul t+hjA ljokuanl vkl” vWN njl r” iku vkslql 'k]gY;kseqrA 

 o[k :n idkuA dkWR;kg t+kf; r” dkWR;kg ew|] exj t+ku n]fn jkWo u” áeFkA rfe FkWo Ooesn 

cjdjkjA frD;kft+ ojnku” eqrkWfcd ;]fy rl f; L;d” lifn ft+ yqdu Nu” rl””at+ t+:jFk] 

rfe; }g lifn rlqan varA exj t+ku n]fn vksl u” oqfu var eaT+kwjA 

 niku t+ku |n fN vt+ fr d';i ukxl I;B fcfgFk çkjku] f; lwafpFk ft+ vfd ur” vfd 

i”fue okfr vd” yky ;k rlqan lkWFkh xzT+k” vkjl rWfjFk rl vFk” fnfuA 
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Poetry 

 
cçvç c³ççívç yçvççJçlçcç ]®çò³ç mJçboj 

... çÆyçcçuçç Sícçç çÆcçmçjçÇ 
 

cçç@pç uççíuç JçáçÆ]pçnôcç DçBojçÇ Dçboj 
cçvç c³ççívç yçvççJçlçcç ]®çò³ç mJçboj~ 
Hçço ®çç@v³çd ]®çívçònç@ Ûo³çmç Dçboj 
içjò c³ççívç yçvççJçlçcç ]®çò³ç cçboj~~ 

 
DççÆvçiççÆì Jç@çÆLçLçò³ç Ðççvç kçÀjòvççJçlçcç 
Þççvç kçÀjòvççJçlçcç HçvçòçÆvç uççíuçò mçól³çd~ 
DççÆcç uççíuçò HçççÆvç®ççÇ uçJçò çÆoJçòvççJçlçcç 

içjò c³ççívç yçvççJçlçcç ]®çò³ç cçboj~~ 
 

DççÆvçiççÆì cçmç vçôboçÆj Jçò]pçvççJçlçcç 
kçáÀçÆkçÀçÆuç nábo kçÓÀ kçÓÀ yççí]pçòvççJçlçcç~ 
HçvçòçÆvçmç içjòmçò³ç Òç¬çÀcç kçÀjòvççJçlçcç 
içjò c³ççívç yçvççJçlçcç ]®çò³ç cçboj~~ 

 
]®ç@¬çÀçÇéçjmçò³ç cçlçò oçíjòvççJçlçcç 

cçlçò kçÀ[òvççJçlçcç jbçÆo çÆ³ç Mç@jçÇj~ 
uJççÆlç uJççÆlç cçvçò®çvç níjvç JçLç nçJçlçcç 

içjò c³ççívç yçvççJçlçcç ]®çò³ç cçboj~~ 
 

JççÆlç JççÆlç nìçÆj nìçÆj cçlçò HçíÀjòvççJçlçcç 
Lç@®çcçò]®ç smç³ç cçç@pç, LçKç kçÀ[ònç@~ 

HçvçòçÆvç uççÆj cçb]pç uçj $ççJçòvççJçlçcç 
içjò c³ççívç yçvççJçlçcç ]®çò³ç cçboj~~ 

 
Hçço ®çç@v³çd çÆyçcçuçççÆ³ç çÆpçiçmç Dçboj 

içjò c³ççívç yçvççJçlçcç ]®çò³ç cçboj~ 
cçç@pç uççíuç JçáçÆ]pçnôcç DçBojçÇ Dçboj 
cçvç c³ççívç yçvççJçlçcç ]®çò³ç mJçboj~~ 
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c³ççívç mJçboj Jçlçvç 

 
kç@ÀMççÇj çÆs c³ççívç Hçvçávç Jçlçvç, mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç  
çÆs lççÆlç pçbiçuç lçò DççyçMççj, kçwJçbiçò HçáÀuç³ç lçò jbiçò yçnçj~ 

³çççÆj kçáÀu³çd lçò Lç@Ðç Hçnç[, Mç@kçÀçÇuç KçuçkçÀ lçò yç@[îç çÆ®çvççj 
çÆcçmççuçò çÆ³çcç çÆs ³ççÇ Jçvççvç, sá c³ççívç Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç 
mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç, kç@ÀMççÇj çÆs c³ççívç mJçboj Jçlçvç  

 
pçbiçuç yç@çÆjLç çÆs nçbiçuçJç, mçlçòlçál³çJç lçò mJçvçò kçáÀçÆkçÀuçJç 
Mçíjí yçyçj HççÆMçcç Hç@çÆsvç, MççnlçÓmç Mççncççj lçò ì^çÌJì lç@lççÇ 

vç@iççÇvç vç@mççÇcç lçò pççÇçÆuç [uç, JJçuçáj JççmçkçáÀj lçò J³çLçò Jççôlçáj 
Jçvççvç çÆ³çcçvç çÆs c³ççívç Jçlçvç, mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç  
mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç, kç@ÀMççÇj çÆs c³ççívç mJçboj Jçlçvç   

 
]®JçJçç lçjHçÀ çÆs HççíçÆMç yççiç, Mççuçòcçç@j lçò Dçç@MçcçákçÀçcç  

çÆouçvç Dçvççvç çÆ³çcç³ç yçnçj, çÆvçMççlç HççWHçáj lçò Hç@nuçiççcç  
MççnçÇ ®çôMçcçò yçôçÆ³ç yççô[ nç@jJçvç, Òç³ççiç HçáMçkçÀj lçò JççJçpçvç  
çÆ³çcçvçò³ç sá vççJç c³ççívçá³ç Jçlçvç, mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç   
mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç, kç@ÀMççÇj çÆs c³ççívç mJçboj Jçlçvç  

 
[uç kçw³çç yç@çÆjLç içjò yççíoJçò³ç çÆMçkçÀççÆjJçò³ç lçò kçÀcçò ]®çkçÀJçççÆjJçò³ç 
[ÓbiçJç lçò vççJçJç J³çLç yç@çÆjLç, Dççb®ççj Hç@ÀçÆuçLç HçcHççíMç pç@çÆjLç 
kç@Àl³ç kç@Àl³ç cçç@j vçç@içjç³ç çÆnsçÇ, uçôoòj ³çôlççÇ lçò m³çbo ³çôlççÇ 
]pçiçlçmç sá cç@nMçÓj c³ççívç Jçlçvç, mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç  
mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç, kç@ÀMççÇj çÆs c³ççívç mJçboj Jçlçvç   

 
HçÀuç Kççmç ³çôçÆlç yççoçcç lçò [Óv³çd, ]®çòvçòv³çd lçò ]®çÓbþîç Kçmççvç ³çôlççÇ  

DçççÆuç®ç çÆiçuççmç mJç]®çuç lçò nçKç, Kçç@çÆuçmç Kçmççvç Kç@jcçvç ³çôlççÇ  
jçÇçÆMçcç HçMcç HçíHçj cçç@MççÇ, kçÀç@uççÇvç lçò kçÀçbiçòj Kççmç ³çôlççÇ  

cçÓuç kçÀç@³ç&iç@jçÇ nábo sá c³ççívç Jçlçvç, mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç   
mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç, kç@ÀMççÇj çÆs c³ççívç mJçboj Jçlçvç  

yç@çÆmçLç yççô[ Mçnj Üç lçjHçÀ o@çÆj³ççJçò kçw³çvç ÜvçòJç@v³çd yçþîçvç 
]®JçHçç@³ç& Hçnç[ cçb]pç Dçç@þ kç@Àoòuç yç@[îç pççÇuç çÆs DçBoçÇ Hç@KççÇ 

cçboj cç@MççÇo HççmççHçmççÇ, oáDçççÆ³ç Kçç@j kçÀjçvç çÆ³çæs kçÀçbn çÆlç ³çôæsçÇ 
mçáMççblç sá kçÓÀlç c³ççívçá³ç Jçlçvç, mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç  
mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç, kç@ÀMççÇj çÆs c³ççívç mJçboj Jçlçvç  
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kçÀcç kçÀcç lççÇLç& HçjyçlçJç HçôþçÇ, lçáuçcçáuç lçò Kç=Jç lçLçkçÀçuç ³çôlççÇ  

içæsçvç DçcçjvççLç Dççu³çJç HçôþçÇ, Mççjoç mç@³ç&MJçj njcJçKç ³çôlççÇ  
cççjlçb[ cçìvç lçò MçWkçÀjç®ççj çÆìkçÀòj, içáÎj lçò yççô[ Kçb[j JçôçÆpçy³ççíj   

lççÇLç& mLççvç sá c³ççívç Jçlçvç, mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç 
mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç, kç@ÀMççÇj çÆs c³ççívç mJçboj Jçlçvç 

 
çÆ³ç pçç³ç çÆs kçÀM³çHç lçò kçÀunvçòv³çd, uçuçò cçççÆpç nòb]pç lçò vçáboò jíçÆMçv³çd 
jçpçò uçuçlçççÆol³ç jôM³çd DççÆYçvçJç, GlHçuç lçò JçÌÐç ®çjkçÀ Jç@LççÇ ³çôlççÇ 
yçáçÆvç³çço mçbiççÇvç çÆs kçÀó]®ç $çç@Jçcçò]®ç, çÆ³çcçJç Òç%çççvçò®ççÇ çÆJç%ççvçò®ççÇ 

vççcçJççj DçJç³ç sá c³ççívç Jçlçvç, mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç  
mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç, kç@ÀMççÇj çÆs c³ççívç mJçboj Jçlçvç  

 
Jçáv³çd kçw³çvç sá c³ççívç Jçlçvç oáKççÇ, oáMcçvç çÆs ]®ççcçòl³çd DçBÐç Hç@KççÇ  
Hçvçòv³çd çÆs içç@cçòl³çd HçÀçÇçÆjLçò³ç, Dç@s Hç@ì içBçÆ[Lç yç´çWþ vççÇçÆjLçò³ç  
pçJççvç Dççcçòl³çd yçcç yçboÓkçÀ ¿çLçò³ç, çÆvçMççvçò kçÀjçvç cççímçÓcçvçò³ç  
yçjyçço çÆs kçÀjçvç c³ççívçá³ç Jçlçvç, mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç  
mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç, kç@ÀMççÇj çÆs c³ççívç mJçboj Jçlçvç  

 
uçç®ççj yçò sámç mçnçvç lççÆlç®ç, kçwJçmçò cççjçcçjçÇ lçò DçHçÀjçlçHçÀjçÇ 
yçò içæsò ]pçªj yçôçÆ³ç JççHçmç çÆlçcçvç, ìç@þîç JçççÆo³çvç lçò ®ççíçÆì³çvç 

Jçá]pçvççJçò yçò lç@l³çd Fvçmçç@çÆvç³çlç, Jçvççvç çÆs mçLç ³çLç kçÀMcççÇçÆj³çLç 
vççôJç mçjò yçò kçÀjò Dçç@cççÇvç mçá Jçlçvç, mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç  
mJçboj Jçlçvç mJçboj Jçlçvç, kç@ÀMççÇj çÆs c³ççívç mJçboj Jçlçvç  
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Children’s Page 
 

 
 

 … Compiled by ‘Kostur’ 
'Increase your Knowledge'  Series: 

 
How the Moon was formed 
 
After centuries of speculation, lunar rocks brought back to Earth by the six manned 
Apollo missions between 1969 and 1972 finally solved the mystery of the moon's 
origin. The rocks were found to be surprisingly similar in age and content to those on 
Earth, indicating that the Moon must have once been a part of our planet. 
 It is thought that some 4.5 billion years ago, a wayward planet roughly the size of 
Mars, smashed into the Earth so violently that it blasted out a shower of molten rock 
and sent it spinning around Earth. This cooled and coalesced into a solid moon, which 
was held close by the pull of gravity. 
 That the colliding planet itself was totally destroyed in the process and its contents 
injected deep into the core of the Earth might also explain the high iron content found 
there. In fact, you could think of the Earth as two planets merged into one, with a bit 
left over to form the Moon. 
 

•  •  • •  •  • 
 

 t+jk gafl;s 

 
xzkgd%  ;g gkFk dk ia[kk dc rd pysxk\ 

nqdkunkj% th ges'kk pysxkA 'krZ ;g gS fd bls gkFk esa idM dj xnZu fgykuk gksxkA 
 

 
 

•  •  • •  •  •  
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Report & Biradari News      
 
 

Annual General Meeting of KPA Mumbai and Elections for the new Board of 
Trustees for the term 2004-2006 : 
Annual General Meeting of the Kashmiri Pandits' Association, Mumbai is scheduled 
to be held on 26th September 2004 at Kashyap Bhawan, Bhawani Nagar. Usual 
business of the AGM shall be conducted in the Forenoon Session.  
 Election to the 15 Member Board of Trustees shall be held in the Afternoon 
Session. Last date for filing nominations is 14th September 2004. Shri Suriender 
Kachroo has been appointed as Returning Officer for conducting the Elections. All 
Life Members of the Associations are entitled to contest and vote. A Separate 
Election Notice stands already issued by the Returning Officer in this regard. 
Nomination forms, in addition to having been sent along with the Notice to the Life 
Members, are also available at Kashyap Bhawan. 
 
Donation to Bal Vikas Sangh School : 
 
President, KPA, Shri M.L.Mattoo handed over a Cheque of Rs. 5000.00 to Shri 
G.B.Karadkar and Shri P.S.Ranade, President and General Secretary of Bal Vikas 
Sangh for the Mid-day Meals project of the Bal Vikas Sangh School, Chembur. 
Among others, ShriJ.L.Kak (Vice President KPA), Shri C.L.Raina (General Secretary 
KPA) and Smt. Meena Wanchoo (Treasurer KPA) were present on the occasion. 
 
Appointed : 
Shri S.K.Zalpuri of Darshan, Gokuldham, Goregaon (E) has been appointed as 
General Manager - Engineering/Admn. and Chief Engineer, SPPL (Shivshahi 
Punarvasan Prakalp Ltd.), Mumbai.  
 
Kashmiri Samaj, Gwalior : 
According to a Press release, issued by the President, Kashmiri Samaj, Gwalior, the 
General Body meeting of Kashmiri Samaj, Gwalior (Regd) was held on 8.8.2004 at 
Naya Bazar Gwalior. The meeting was followed by elections of the office bearers and 
executive committee. Following were unanimously elected: 
President: Dr. O.N.Kaul 
Vice Presidents: B.L.Durrani, Dr. Ratna Kaul, 
   S.N.Bhatt, K.K.wattal 
Gen. Secy: S.L.Sapru 
Cultural Secy: Mrs. Uma Sapru 
Treasurer: Sanjay Durrani 
Jt. Secy: Rajesh Saraf 
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Executive members: A.K.Zutshi, Dr. K.K.Kaul, Dr. S.K.Raina, Jagmohan Labru, 
B.N.Dhar, Shivmohan Zutshi, Suraj Dar, Kuldeep Raina, Ramesh Pandita, 
R.K.Wanchoo, Vinod Raina, Satish Bhatt. 
 

An Act of Bravery 
 

 
 

Mrs. Anjali Raina Kaul (W/o Mr. Rakesh Kaul) of Aashive Apartments, Flat 104, 
Sector 5, Kopar Khairane, Navi Mumbai is an employee in a private company at Navi 
Mumbai. On Ist July 2004, Mrs. Anjali displayed a high order of courage and 
presence of mind while fighting and extinguishing the fire which broke out at her 
work place due to leakage of gas from a pipe. While all the employees/staff of the 
organisation were running here and there in panic due to sudden gas leakage, Mrs. 
Anjali took a great risk by managing panic stricken employees to get out of the place 
and herself approached the gas cylinder and switched it off, which stopped the gas 
leakage and controlled the fire. While doing this alone, she sustained severe burns on 
her both fore arms, back, buttocks and thighs. This brave and daring act of Mrs. 
Anjali saved the lives of other employees of the organisation and the entire office 
property from a great loss and disaster. She was admitted to a hospital at Vashi where 
she remained hospitalised from Ist July to 18th July 2004. Kashmiri Pandit 
community feels highly proud of Mrs. Anjali.  
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